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Social Media Management

This guy is always 

on Instagram é
éand Iôm even 

paid for this!!!



Social Media Stats

Rankings

1. Facebook

2. LinkedIn

3. Twitter

4. Instagram

5. YouTube

% Growth

2016 + 30.2 %

2017 + 39.6 %

2018 + 37.1 %

2019 + 32.1 %

In 5 years, we have multiplied by 5

our presence on Social Media!

(from around 20 000 to nearly 100 000 today)



Social Media Stats

Over 10.000 followers Č swipe up function!



Swipe up



How do we connect with students on Social Media?

ÁInstagram is our go to channel.

ÁStories are the place to be.

ÁInformative stories Č News & Events

ÁListening stories Č to take the temperature (get feedback)

ÁPromotional stories Č promoting study programmes

ÁSharing stories Č user-generated content

ÁMotivational stories Č exams, loneliness



Why does it work?

ÁEMPATHY
ñthe ability to share someone else's feelings or experiences by 

imagining what it would be like to be in that person's situationò

Cambridge English Dictionary

ÁMore than ever important and effective

In Social Media, there is SOCIAL which we tend to forget 

as we are used to traditional media where we speak and 

people listen.



Empathy Marketing

ÁNot selling but providing assistance

ÁEmbracing the student world (problems, joy, questions)

ÁThink like students 

ÁListen to them

ÁFind solutions for them

ÁDirect them to the right content / contact person



How does it work?

ÁEphemeral Communication via InstaStories

ÁShort-term content Č 24 hours

ÁVideos up to 15 seconds & photos up to 10 seconds

ÁMax of 100 slides at the same time per a/c

ÁShare Instagram posts in stories: own posts or other posts

ÁSwipe up function Č they stay within the app



Switching to online classes



Switching to online classes



Switching to online classes



Switching to online classes: story on 1st page of website

https://wwwen.uni.lu/university/news/latest_news/remote_teaching_uni_community_shares_impressions_after_first_weeks


Virtual Open Day



Virtual Open Day



Motivational stories



Motivational stories



Motivational stories



Welcome Day Stories


